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DBeauty & Health

| Rouge Cosmetics
Worth
Trip
City.” Herthe
method
is quick,
using only hard wax, but she
Nars,
Stila
Tocca
says the
real and
trick is
to keepare
the three reasons to make
theconversation
trek to the
Northfunny
Shore and get to know Rouge
going—tell
Cosmetics.
Owned
by former
department store cosstories, and before
you know
it,
the procedure
done. Supple
She’s also Massey, Rouge focuses on
metics
buyerisAnn
a whiz at eyebrows
and lips. with niche brands like Blinc
acquainting
customers

Newbury St., Boston »
and
Massey says, “We’re all beauty
D71Glotherapeutics.
617-437-7171 » beaucage.com
junkies
and must love every product before we’ll sell
it.” Her artists work in other parts of the industry
asWomen’s
well, doing makeup for photo shoots or fashion
shows.
They also book appointments at this lightHaircut
ﬁlled
boutique
for
proms and girls’ nights.
George
amaral
atweddings,
salon

mario russo

D322 Derby St., Salem » 978-740-1044 » rouge.com

With 29 years in the biz, 19 with
Mario Russo, George Amaral can
muscles that matter, not scented
Give the guy a break and let him
there are gals who regularly
execute
any
cut.
Although
oils and Enya. Just ask Boston
hang at the Barbershop Lounge,
make a reverse commute.
Amaral
that he has
a
Ballet’s
dancers,admits
who rely on
a grooming
venue so manly that
D72 Central St., Wellesley »
Moore
for
massages
between
their
regulars
include
players
781-235-7788 » ardanspa.com
penchant for short styles, longpractices and performances. If
from every sports team in town.
haired
ladies
can rest assured
you can’t
secure
an appointment
Although they focus on haircuts
withthat
Moore,he’s
ask for
Keith Stiles,
serious
about and
hisshaves, services also include UPDO
Charles Maksou
who recently ﬁnished an eightmassages, facials and waxing.
mission
to
make
them
more
at Mizu
year stint traveling with Cirque
Like any place designed to hold a
feminine,
“the massage
way Winona
du Soleil
as their on-staff
man’s attention, Barbershop
Trained in New York under celeb
therapist,
andused
who, years
ago, wasit, aLounge
stylist John Sahag, Charles
Ryder
to wear
littlehas plenty of ﬂat-screen
Moore’s instructor.
TVs (tuned into “the game,”
Maksou is perhaps best-known
wispy
at
the
sides
and
in
back.”
naturally) and even a pool table
in Boston for his dry-cutting
D575 Boylston St., Boston »
where clients
technique. Understanding how
617-424-4000
» additional
Amaral
works with a variety
of can engage in a
locations in Boston and Brookline »
little friendly competition.
hair behaves in its natural state
tools, like razors and texturizing
mooremassage.com
(i.e., dry) has made him quite
D245 Newbury St., Boston »
scissors, to take out weight.
the master at updos, as well. As
617-450-0021 » barbershoplounge.com
the darling of runway fashion
MEN’S
HAIRCUT
Right now,
he’s loving Rihanna’s
shows (there are more in town
& GROOMING
asymmetrical
look, as well
as
Barbershop
Lounge
than you’d imagine), Maksou’s
SUBURBAN
SALON 7 As Seen Inapproach to updos is high-concept
Don’t
force your Beckham’s
stylist on him, dark,
Victoria
Ardan MedSpa
Salon
and, in his words,
no matter how good the cut.
The+ Improper
Bostonian
July“exotic.”
8, 2009
pixie ’do.
Relocated suburbanites who
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